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PREFACE 

It shall be the purpose of this paper not only to 

show the need and desirability of increased public owner- 

ship and :;anagement of certain lands, but also to give the 

general working plan for a specific, existinL; area. This 

is not to be construed us the exact plan that must be 

adopted or the only plan available; but rather it is de- 

sired to add a straw, as it were, to the growing sentiment 

to develop some form of practical plan that will brine 

about a more intelligent use of much of our denuded or un- 

productive timber lands. 

Neither is lt the purpose of this thesis to develop 

yield tables, or actually to measure growth on the area 

involved, or to delve completely through the histo"y of 

community forestry. This h&s been ably done by other 

writers. The purpose of this report shall be more of a 

recommendation for a practical applleatlon of these find- 

ings to a local area. 

This is truly a very important problem and is fully 

deserving of the wifle interest that it is now receiving. 

The amount of land that is in an unproductive state is a 

serious matter in its effect on municipal income due to 

tx delinquencies and reversion of the land, and even 

more serious is its effect on future revenues from produc- 

tion of forest products which are the life blood of rrny 

of the counties. 

In approaching a solution of these problems a compar- 
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ison is made o:t past and present policies, trends, yields, 

and conditions with possible future practice and yields 

that are based on conservative estimates. 

The plan is not to be justified on a basis of es- 

thetic values, but rather on a sound ystem of capitaliza- 

tion with all recreation, watershd, wildlife and other 

values being extra profits accruing from the venture. 

The entire plan should he in tune with the accepted 

ideas on conservation: to coserve for use, to gain the 

greatest return to the largest possible number of people. 
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CH.A.PTER I 

FOREST LIUIDÁTION 

As the Lumber Industry has developed in this coun- 

try and made its trek westward across the continent, one 

thought apparently has ruled--cut out clean and quickly to 

make as much money as possible; then get out. This has 

been generally true in New England, the Lake States, the 

South, and on the Pacific Coast. 

Nor has the lumber industry been alone in the move- 

ment. grioulture has consistently exploited the lands; 

mining has pushed on relentlesly after gold or other niet- 

als; wildlife has been, in s ne cases, almost exterminated. 

Therever thee was \Jealth or natural resource an attempt 

was rade to exploit it. 

Yet, this vas not entirely the fault of those who ex- 

ploited the resources; the blame lies also with every one 

who permitted it because of the mistaken idea that fron- 

tiers were practically bound1ss, raw terials limitless. 

i11 this has not changed, but it is changing. :us- 

tamed. yield fo forests is conunonly accepted. Lana use 

planning Is apparently coriing, if it is not already ac- 

cepted In principle. 

T. B. Greeley, 3ecretary-Manager of the "Test Coast 

Lumbermen's AssoeiatiDn, in a forword to a new study by 

3ruce Hollinan, writes, 'Here, on the shores of the Pa- 

cific, the old order of American forest ir1dustry is chang- 

ing. The new rder of timber cropping and sustained produc- 
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"tion is on the way. The change will take time. There Is no 

quick or easy answer to the many practical questions lt 

creates. The opportunity lt offers is not that of the rich 

placer dIgging or the 10-million-foot timber 'forty1. It 

is an oportunity f toll and sweat and patience; for the 

:n ho create lasting things. Hoffman's report will help 

northwestern timbermen to find it.t1' 

Hoffman's reiort is a remarkable paper in that lt 

reduces the complexities and mysteries of sustained yield 

and long-time timber management to an understandable dol- 

lars and cents basis. More will be said of this later. 

Granted, then, that the will now exists to put the 

land to its best use and to practice sustainec yield of 

whatever crops that may be, we may look to the immense 

problem of the actual determination of use and practice. 

In many cases this will be fairly obvious and con4lus- 

Ions may be reached :uite easily. In other cases there is 

extreme doubt as to the best policy and accordingly much 

controversy. 

One thing is undeniably true-- that Oregon is in a 

very favored position i'or forest management. Many of the 

states, especially in the East have long ago reduced 

their stands of timber to a point where management was 

forced upon them by actual shortage of timber anú lack of 

virgin stands. They had to start at the beginninq know- 

ing that they must plant or go without. Stutes that still 

have vast virgin stands of merchantable timber, and Oregon 
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Is a leader among them all, have the opportunity to profit 

by the experience of those less fortunate and to start man- 

aging their forests on a sustained yield basis while there 

Is yet time to prevent a lull or waiting period. 

Only two things are really necessary to do this: 

1. Regulate annual cutting to the volume which may be 

replaced by the normal annual growth o the reproduction 

on timber lands. 

2. Frovlde and protect this reproduction so that it 

actually makes this normal annual ¿rowth. 

Either of these assignments i a mighty big u.ndertak- 

Ing In itself, but both can and apparently will be accomp- 

llshed. 

The feasibility of this idea Is :uite readily seen by 

all wherever a portion of the virgin timber remains, How- 

ever, the remaining timber is not uniformly distributed 

and some large areas are still virgin while others are 

completely denuded. It is the com:letely denuded lands, or 

at least the ones on which there is nothing merchantable 

at the present time, that offer the greatest problem, and 

it Is this type with which this paper is most conerned. 
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CHAPTER II 

O7NERSHIP PROBLEMS 

At the very heart of the sustained yield problem 

stands the problem of ownership. It is at' the heart of the 

problem basically because of the great length of time in- 

volved in growing trees or the the span of any sustined 

yield program. Not only does this make it bard to visual- 

ize eventual return on investment, but it actually compli- 

cates the procedure and increases the expenses as, for in- 

stance, through inheritance taxes on the transfer of tim- 

ber properties. 

It is possible to have ny forms of ownership, in- 

eluding private, elther Individual or corporation; city; 

community, such as school, church, or other civic organiz- 

ation; county; State; or iational. 

Each type of ownership has both its merits and its 

disadvantages. lowever, dividing the ownershi: into the 

two ndn categories of public and private, there seems to 

be a general consensus of opinion outlining the functions 

of each. In brief, this doctrine is that the functions of 

public ownership come first and last, with private owner- 

ship between. In explanation of what I mean: 

First, public ownership should reserve certain areas, 

not necessarily the best tirber stands, for various conser- 

vation purposes including reserve timber suply, watershed 

protection, and wildlife and scenery protection. 

Next, private enterprise should be allowed to develop 
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under proper restraint, those areas which may be practical 

for private interests to develop. This would include har- 

vesting of the increment of the public reserve. 

Third, those areas which were not profitable or prao- 

tical for development by private enterprise at the present 

time should be developed in sorne way 1f possible to gain 

some good to the people. 

In discussing the first classification, we may turn 

to the conclusion of the Copeland ieport, "Public owner- 

ship seems..., to offer the only assured means of reaching 

the major forestry objectives of full forest land use, ad- 

equate supplies of forest products, and the i'ull economie 

and soial benefits of both, and also to make i feasible 

to carry out anything approaching the national planning 

necessary. 

In recent years there has been an ever increasing de- 

mand for public ownership and much land has actually been 

acquired under the various legal acts. Lluch of this has 

been acquired by the Federal government under the '7eeks 

and Clark-McNary acts. 

In this regard the West Coast Lumbermen's Association 

and Pacific North n'est Logger's Association, representing 

80% of the timber production In the Douglas fir belt of 

Thshington and Oregon take the stand that "It should be 
'-nationa1 policy to encourage retention of the maximum 
possible proportion of forest land In private taxpaying 
ownerships. There lands cannot be kept productive through 
private enterprise, they should. so far as possible be 
taken over by the State; or in case of State inability, by 
the Federal Government. Provisions may well be made for ex- 
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change of publicly-owned and privately-owned properties 
and for sale of publicly-owned lands, the proceeds to be 
used for purchase of other forest properties. This would 
enable consolidation of public holdings and restoration of 
public lands to privato use where this is desirable."3 

If private ownership is to continue to play a ijor 

role In the timber industry it will, however, necessarily 

be subjected to somewhat more rigid regulation than In the 

past. This will be necessary to conform to the general pol- 

icies to be undertaken on the public forests. Much of this 

regulation might wisely be also by the 3tate. 

"The history of public regulation of forest p:actices 
on the Pacific Coast has been one of cooperation between 
State and industry. As practices have been tried and prov- 
en desirable by private forest owners, they have bees reo- 
onnuended to the legislature for enactnnt into law.' 

Continuing from Timber Cropping, "we feel strongly", 
say the "Test Coast Lumbermen, 'that due to the inherent 
police function of our State governments to act in such 
matters, and due to the wide divergence of conditions, 
each requiring separate and different treatment, any nat- 
ional rcgulatlori must fail of practical operation. 

"State regulation has been developed in the Northwest 
directly from experience on lumbering operations. It has 
been tried and found sound and has the support of the 
people regulated. 'Te believe in this form of regulation. 

"We recoend against legislation leading toward t'ed- 
eral regulation."3 

Private enterprise, howtver, does have certain limIts 

In the field of forestry. This is :lain1y evidenced by the 

facts. It is needless here to quote statistics on the 

large volumes of lands that have reverted to public owner- 

ship or of the timber that has been rapidly liquidated due 

to pressure of ownership costs. 

In ny cases where the rLversion or liquidation In- 
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volves merchantable timber, this condition might be avert- 

ed, at least in part through private industry sustained by 

a revision of the tax structure or other methods. 

In the case of a eat deal of the cut-over, especial- 

ly of site quality poorer than site uality II, the lands 

rapidly pass to ruhl1c ownership after liquidation of the 

crop. 

Thus we come to the third ownership classification-- 

public ownership of lands uhat no one else wants under 

present economic standards. It is this problem with which. 

this paper is chiefly interested. 

3y "lands thit no one else wants" we need not neces- 

sarily imply poor lands. Throughout the West thousands of 

acres of site I and II timber lands are lying idle and 

unproductive, or at least are in a chaotic state of owner- 

ship. Some are reproducing well, Eome partly reproducing, 

many stagnating in brush and inferior species. This has 

come about through a combination of destructive logging 

practices, recurring fires, and failure to remedy the ef- 

fects these by artificial means. 

Private enterprise has not so far seen lt advisable 

or practical for the period of time involved to attempt 

management of these lands on any large scale. few lead- 

ers are striking out ahead. 

here grazing, mining, agriculture, or other practice 

was indicated possible, private interests have gone ahead. 

Where reproduction timber nnaged to survive fires and 



grow to merchantable size private enterprise has been will- 
Ing to reenter the picture for the harvest. It has not 

been so interested, generally, in growing the crop to har- 

vest, and because of this lack of interest reproduction 

stands xturIng flew or alive und growing are much less 

than they could have been or should have been. 

Te utilize these forest lands more fully it seems 

proper that some form of public forest unit is necessary 

and desirable, for these lands should be utilized. 

Frequently government enterprise is in direct com- 

petition with private Industry and this situation is prob- 

ably harmful. policy o growing forests would be direct- 

ly opposite, because by growing forests the government is 

providing the direct means for stimulating private wood-us- 

ing industries. 
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Fie. z 

F278816 F292977 F316362 

MIXED SPRUCE-HEMLOCK STANDS OF VARIED HISTORY. 
I, Forty years ago this was cleared farm land. The second growth surrounding 6-foot stumps of the old stand now ranges to 14 inches in diameter and bas a volume of 8,073 cubIc feet per acre. B, The trees in this 71-year.old spruce-hemlock forest occur somewhat groupwise, because they germinated on rotting stubs and windfalls. Irregular spacing lias resulted in development of heavy limbs and patches of undergrowth. C, Here density and even spacing have brought about fairly early pruning and have restricted develop- niet of ground cover. At 86 years, this stand averases 207 trees with a cubic volume of 20540 feet per acre. 

Trees Come Back 

During the pioneer period many scores of millions of 
acres of productive farms were carved out of forests, the 
idea becoming firmly intrenched that all, or nearly all, 
forest land was suitable for agriculture after the first 
stand of timber was removed. Land colonization became an 
accepted sequel to logging. 

Experience rapidlj demonstrated that on millions of 
acres of forest land agriculture could not succeed. On 
large areas, including vast western lands1the idea of 
farming cut-over land had to be given up. 
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CHAPTER III 
EVOLUTION OF TI PUBLIC FOREST 

The theory of public forests Is an old one. It orig- 

inated in Europe where lt has been developed over many 

years and from where it was brought to this country in 

modified forms. 

Public forestry In Europe and some other parts of the 

world is quite intensive and runs considerably to town and 

colinnunity forests. In this country the development, thus 
far, has been mainly Federal, with the community forest 
Idea developin slowly in the background. 

Originally the ublic Domain of the Unitcd States in- 
cluded vast areas of timberland. In the 19th century-- 
during the expansion period, much of this passed to pri- 
vate ownership. Not until 1891 dId Coness authorize the 

retention of reserves of land. In 1897 an act authorized the 

administration of the nds thus reserved. Under the 'TeeIs 

law in 191]. and the Clark-McIary act of 1924 these lands 
have accumulated intil .hey now aggregate about 170 mil- 
lion acres. 

At the same time the State forests and ounity for- 
ests were developing quietly in the background. In 1885 

four states, 2ew York, )hio, Colorado, and California,cre- 
ated some form of State forestry department. Only in New 

York vías the move permanent, and here the progress was 

very slow. Their chief trouble la in tryiig to enforce 
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the provisions set up in the law. Gradually, however, a 

sound policy was evolved that led the way for other states 

in the management as well as the conservation and protec- 

tion of their forest wealth. 

During the years 1901 to 1910 a large number of the 

states created some forni of State forestry department. 

Oregon and Washington were exceptions to this movement. 

They did recognize the need for some form of fire patrol, 

and passed various regulations whereby ounties .'ere to 

appoint ''ardens, or State game wardens were to serve in 

suppressiri fires. his led up to the establishment of 

various organizations and associations for fire patrol pur- 

poses, the expense of which was borne by the timber owners. 

Under this plan, a group of men whose holdings totaled 

300,000 acres of land met in Marshfleld in 1910 and organ- 

ized the Coos County Fire Patrol ssociation.4 

"They were Pioneers in private forest protection in 
Oregon . 

In the following year, 1911, the 0rgon State 3oard 

of Forestry was created and has since developed until it 

is the official administrative agency and law enforcing 

body for private and State forestry in Dregon, with the as- 

sociations cooperating with the State authority. 

Eecently other developments in line of legislation 

ror actual forest management in Oregon have been evolved 

which will be discussed in detail in another chapter. 

Community forestry bas enjoyed some popularity and 
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expansion in parts of this country. This trend has been 

largely in establishment of parks, game refuges, and other 

projects of more immediate use. Probably there is room for 

consiäerably more development in this field without any 

noticeable competition ':ith State and National forestry. 
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CHAPR lIT 

FORMÍTION OF A FOREST UNIT 

In setting up any such unit as this a great rrny prob- 

lems arise. 

First of all, there must be a need and a will to do 

the job. Careful nd thorough investigation must shovj the 

way and give factual information upon which to base decis- 

ions. Then, being public plan, lt must be sold to the 

public. nterest may be aroused by bringing the situation 

to he public attention; however, if any results are to 

be accomlished, the plan needs sponsors such s forestry 

agencies or civic organizations to keep pushing it toward 

realization. Otherwise it will be superseded in public at- 

tention by the next thing of interest that comes along and 

will be soon forgotten. 

Certain legal authorization or clarification of exist- 

ing code is usually necessary for any such undertaking. 

This is also accomr,lished only by determined effort on the 

part or those interested. tlong these lines much has been 

done. 

The trend throughout the entire oountry has been to- 

ward more public ownership--more governmental control. 

Oregon has not, perhaps, been a leader in actually es- 

tablishing city, county or community forests as practiced 

in some of the eastern states, rut that is probably primar- 

ily because we still have vast stands of virgin timber and 

the need. hs not been so apparrent. 'Te have had some auth- 
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orizatlon for public forests for sortie time. In 1933 only 

three states, VT1sconsii, Oregon, und Minnesota, had any 

provision for consolidation or administration of tax re- 

verted lands as State or County forests'2 

"State effort in public regulation has been mainly in 

legislation ea1ing 'ith the use of fire and its enforce- 

ment. hearly all states bave such fire legislation, a few 

are enforcing it effectively, and many make some attempt 

at enforcement 

In the matter of State forestry and governmental con- 

trol of existing private stancs, Oregon very efinite1y is 

a leader among the states. 

In the past, a State forestry policy has been gradual- 

ly developed alon experimental lines, trying each as- 

pect as it was evolved. 3evera1 State forests and nurser- 

les, and numerous projects of various natures were estab- 

lished. By cooperation with the C.C.C. administration a 

great deal of forest improvement work was acomp1ished. t 

the sane time a very effective forest fire protection sys- 

tern was developed in coo eration with the counties end tim- 

bermen's associations. During this period public relations 

with t1e loggers as well as the general public were great- 

ly improved and principles of sustained yield advanced. 

Recently the Oregon Legislature, apparently feelIng 

that the public was now ready for sustained yield, enacted 

into law a group of forestry bills that give Oregon prob- 

ably the most comprehensive forest code of any state in 
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the Union. 

In discussing Lhe; lavis a a recent forestry meeting6 

in Salem the Oregon State Forester sued up the bills 

very effectively when he stated that Oregon had developed 

a very efficient fire protection system and that they were 

now ready to embark on he broader, more in'ortant vork of 

actually growin, or promoting the growth of trees. In 

this statement he recelvec. the hearty approval of the 

large gathering of leaders from all branc:hes of the for- 

estry profession. 

Many of the acts in this new forestry legislation are 

not directly applicable to the problem Involved in this 

paper. However, if the general effect of the code is to 

promote sustained yield and prevent the destructive log- 

ging practices employed on some immature stands it will 

have two very definite affects on this proposed plan. 

First, by putting restrictions on cutting practices lt 

will place all operators more nearly on a par with 3ustain- 

ed yield requirements to be specified in this plan; and. 

second, by focusing public opinion on the situation it 

will bring a greater realizati:n of the potential values 

of the immature stands and reproduction which are dis- 

cussed In this paper. 

Two hills, S.B. 97 and S.B. 261, copies of which are 

reproduced in the appendix tc: this paper, provide for to 

different solutions of the county forest problem. 

S.B. 97 provides for setting up forests, parks, or 
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recreational areas by the county, to be rriana;ed by the 

county. 

S.B. 261 provides that the State may acquire lands 

either outright or by the counties conveying it to the 

State for management. 

Both bills provide in detail how the necessary acqui- 

sition, conveyance, &nd management are to he carried out. 

In writing this paper it was desired to weigh the ar- 
guments for and against these two different methods and to 

attempt to reach a decision as to the most meritorious 

plan. However, in the course of the invetigatiTn the con- 

viction has grown that this paper should endorse the lat- 
ter plan, that of State rnagement for any very extensive 

plan, the reasons lator discussed. 
In discussing the possibilities of a Coos county Tor- 

est J.P 3eyers, the assessor of Coos County, who has put 

In many years in tax work, expressd the opinion that he 

was heartily in favor of the county forest principle or 

any plan that would maintain the land in better condition 
to yield income and taxes. However, he also expressed 

grave doubt as to the consistency of policy that might be 

expected under different elected county courts. Liiewise 

he aId that it would be extremely difficult to get any 

county court or agency or the people whom they represent 
to accept any plan involving exp nditure of iioney for de- 

velopment, and develoment of some form would be necessary 
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for a good forest. 

'1lille numerous uest1ns arise concerning State man- 

agement, they seem to center in the fear by many that 

perhaps overhead and development costs woulc consune the 

incomes and the county would fail to realize any material 

gain from the venture. Under the law a written this would 

not be true, because it provides that five cents per acre 

per year shall go to fire patrol, and that an:« income over 

this amount sh11 be divided 75% to the county arid 25% to 

the State. It would therefore be necessary for the State 

to so regulate its development ork that it would be cover- 

ed by 5% of the revenue expected. iiy expenditure for de- 

velopment could then be reasonably expected by the county 

to eventually return o them threefold. 

A wealth of reliable ojinion seems to favor the plan 

for State management. Following are some of th. arguments 

advanced for the State plan, with sources of opnion. 

In the first place any county management Dlan that 

was very extensive would lead to a grea deal of duplica- 

tion of effort. This would not only increase the costs the 

amount of the actual duplication, but would, by cutting 

down the function and resources of the present establisheu 

forest agencies, decrease their efficiency and thus fur- 

ther increase costs and lo.:er the standard of perfornEnce. 

The 7est Coast Lumbermen's association and the Pacif- 

Is North West Logger's :sociation, through the Joint 

Conmiittee on 'orestry, endorse the State management plan 
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for county forests because they believe it will result 

in a less chaotic ownership pattern and as stated above 

will not set UI) corupeting or overlapping protection ugen- 

cies. r:1ey point out that this plan would pe'rit better em- 

ployment conditions for some of the personnel in the area 

7 
who have seasonable employment only, in fire protection. 

.ktnother much-discussed question is the tter of who 

should sete up a forest unit or cla-:sify what 4ould be 

timber and what might be:t be used for other purposes. ifl 

addition the matter of possibilities for private invest- 

ment enter the picture. 

In answer to an inquiry, the Land Use committee of 

Clatsop County expressed the view that "If the crowing 
of a second crop of timber is to be undertaken by the pub- 
ho, the question that naturally arises is what one of the 
public agencie: should undertake it and who should deter- 
mine ;Ìat land should e used for that purpose. e believe 
the county court should e the one to determine whether 
they wish to undertake the growin; of timber as a public 
enterprise or whether they wish to transfer this problem 
to the State or Federal government. 'Te are very definite 
in our view that the local agencies should be the one to 
determine what lands should be set aside for reforestation 
our i)se S 

This, however, should not be .ny serious problem, be- 

cause the new code provides that the formation of forest 

units shall originate with the counties, and within the 

counties the land use committees have their function in 

determining what classification will accrue the most bene- 

fits to the cointy ivolved. his will also care for the 

matter of private ownership, for only those lands that are 

not desirable fo: grszing or ther use will revery or re- 

main in county ownership. Private interests will have 
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their opporunities to huy the lands at tax sale. 

It follows, then, that the practical procedure for 

the formation of a county forest ùnit would he the selec- 

tion of certain areas of land where county ownership Is 

large, that are suited to growing tirber, where hiocking 

for effective protection and management could he effected; 

to he recommended for a forest unit by the Land Classifi- 

cation Committee to the county court. fter proper hear- 

ings and investigation the county court would convey the 

ract to the State for ìnagement under the new law. 
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CHAPTER V 

TH] BEAVER HILL AREA 

In qualification of the title of this chapter, lt 

should be stated that much of the area under discussion is 

known by various other names than Beaver Hill. This title 

is rrirely the name of one of the most prominent central 

points of the area and serves as a name in lieu of any of- 

ficial designation. 

Probably one of the most problematical areas In Coos 

County is this vast expanse of relatively unproductive 

and poorly-managed land lying west of 1ighway 101 between 

Coos Bay and the Cocj.uille River. (see map, figure 1) 

Coos County is Inherently rich in both virgin tlrber 

land and first class farm land. However, as the stands oÍ 

virgin tiber have been removed there has developed a 

great deal of controversy as to what should become of the 

land. In the rougher, more inaccessible areas this ques- 

tion did not develop, because no one considered grazing 

these areas, and most of them viere not suitable for grow- 

Ing grass. Consequently they were burned and left and in 

most cases have promptly reforested with desirable, even- 

aged stands of Douglas fir and hemlock timber. Other areas 

lower down and )articularly those south of the Coquille 

River bave been developed quite satisfactorily for grazing. 

Between these two types lles a broad range of lands, 

some of which are being grazed, are in reproduction, or 

have had the unfortunate lot of stagnating in brush. 
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Perhaps one reason for the resent condition of many 

forest lands in the area is the fact that almost any of 

the cut over lands will grow a good crop of grass for a 

few years after the first burn. In an attempt to perpetu- 

ate this condition, repeated burning is done which pre- 

eludes reforestation, and when the grass dwindles and the 

brush and bracken talce over there are no trees left. :ven 

1f seed trees are left, the ground condition is such that 

reproduction is slow and then very apt to be by inferior 

species. 

7hile the area I have set up as Beaver Hill comprises 

a great range or variety of lands and conditions, I be- 

lieve that they fall, for the most part, Into the general 

type uescribed above:an area of heavy virgin forests which 

after cutting produces some grass for periods, but also 

an area in ';hich brush growth is extremely prolific and 

tenacious. 

It is my belief that such lands will, In the long run, 

produce considerabl:,r greater returns In resources, payroll, 

and other values if maintained in tiriher. than under any 

grazing program which leaves them In a stagnant condition 

later. 

his opthion in regard to the 3eaver Hill area Is 

borne out by many local authorities, inc1udiri grazing men, 

foresters, and public officials. 

Originally, the Beaver Hill aria and almost all of 

the area discussed in this paper s covered with dense 
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AIR PHOTO 

of 

BEAVER HILL AREA 

Looking north from south f Coquille 
r ive r 

Coos Bay in right ba'k ground 

Pacific Ocean in left back gruund 

Beaver Hill Lookout indicated 
by arrow 

Reproduced from picture 
by 

State Forestry Department 

Courtesy- 

State Forestry epartment 
Coos Fire Patrol 
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virgin forests that yielded tremendous volumes of spruce, 

white cedar, hemlock, and Douglas fir timber. Thile there 

is consiLerable variation iii species On different parts of 

the area, the site cjuality is uniformly high, possibly an 

average of site u.a1ity i for the entire area. (This Is 

from scattered observations over the area and yields rath- 

er than any extensive study of present gro-:zth.) Yields on 

the area ran as high as 50 or 60 nillion board feet on a 

quarter section or 3'75 M per acre of high quality timber 

that actually sold a hlg1i as lOO,OOO for a quarter sec- 

tion. This, of course, is &n exceptional case under Thrid 

War prices. However, add to this the remarkable growth 

rate heins shown on extensive ten to twenty-year-old repro- 

duction and one would e uite justified In claiming site 

uality i for the area.t least it is high site quality I. 

So far, the eaver Hill area is far from denuded.. 

.lthough numerous grazing attempts have been made much of 

the land is covered with an excellcnt reproduction stand. 

One serious scar on the area was caused by the Bandon fire 

which sread up the coast and. spotted over much of the 

area, killing some merchantable timber and great areas of 

reproduction and iimnature stands along the coast side. 

This great fire scar will be used by oponents of any 

public forest movement to attempt to block the plan. Their 

argument--which has its logic--is that all the dead and 

down trees, snags, dead brush, and other inflable debris, 
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]E'ig. S 

In spite of repeated burning dense stands of repro- 
duction spring up. Note that on the ridge top where burn- 
ing has been frequent reproduction is scattered. 'arther 
down the slo3es the new stand is much better. Chief ground 
cover in the burn clearings is braoken fern with scanty 

grass - - 

Fig.6 ig. 7 
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'ig. 8 

Repeated fires have failed to erase these remnants 
of a once mighty stand. These trees fell during the 
boom days of the first or1d Thr. 

vi,. 9 



which in many cases are a tangle 

climb through, are such a hazard t 

area would ever be safe. They take 

that this country is bound to burn 

want nothing to do with it. 

I believe that should lt burn 
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almost impossible to 

iat no forest in the 

the defeatist attitude 

sooner or later and so 

accidentally during bad 

fire weather, not oniy timber but other towns might sutfer 

the same fate as 'andon. herefore, I consider this a very 

good reason why the entire area should be included in this 

forest project. In my lan I shall elaborate in more de- 

tail how this phase is to be handled. 

Thus, I would Include in my plan the entire area from 

Highway 101 to the racific Ocean, and from the Co4uille 

River ori the south to Joos Bay on the north, excepting, of 

course, the peninsula between the towns and all suburban 

and farming areas or those which possible future suburban 

develo»ment might value too high for acuisitIon.(see map 

Within this area there are probably 60 sections 01' 

land that are not thus included in farming or suburban 

types, or roughly, 36,000 acres. 0f this amount Coos Coun- 

ty has acujuired through tax reversion a \iell-grouped block 

of upwards of 8,000 acres in tue 3eaver Hill country in 

the central part of the area. lthough little or no mer- 

chantable timber is growing on the county-owned block, it 

does comprise some very good immature reproduction stands 

ranging up to 20 years or more of age. 
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Reproduction scenes on Beaver Hill, taken Iviaroh 16, 
1941. This is an area where grazing is still in progress. 
This is on Beaver Elli Itself, on the edge of the pure 
spruc.e type. Excellent reproduction on distant slope is 

Douglas fir. 

Fig. ii 
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(onsiderab1e additional acreage is now de1inuent in 

taxes or in the process of reversion. Allowing some leeway 

for lands that are held for various reasons it seems en- 

tirely reasonable and practicable to estimate that an area 

of 5O,OOO acres could be acjuired at a fairly nominal cost. 
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CHAPTER VI 

A PROPOSED PLAN 

After a discussion of the history of an area and the 

need and desirability of management for greater use, it 

follows that some definite plan should be offered for ac- 

complishing these objectives. As was stated, this plan as 

offered is neither faultless nor inelastic. It is merely a 

suggested solution. Many minor details could be changed or 

developed without materially altering the spirit of the 

plan. TVlth these qualifications and the assumption that 

proper authorities have approved and created a county for- 

est unit for management by the State, the plan is here 

presented. 

M1NAGE1NT PLAN OUTLINE. 

I. Policy: 

In the beginning a full statement of policy including 
objectives and limitations should have been set up as a 

guide for the operations to follow. This vuld have to con- 

form to the law and to the will of the people represented 

and be acceptable to the State in takin over the unit for 

management. A proper inclusion in the policy would be a 

list of the purr'oses of the forest unit: 

1. To maintain an irnoortant timber area in a produc- 

tiv condition. 

2. By this production to insure continued pay rolls 

in the area and more stable tax base. 
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3. to gain Increased wildlife, recreation, or water- 

shed values. 

II. Management: 

Management might be band1e In Iriany ways by various 

types of organizations. It is suggested. that if general 

supervision renainEd In the Salem office of the State For- 

ester,tthe actual practical woric of handling the management 

could be effectively allocated to the local Coos Fire Pa- 

trol. This organization ijould be the logical agency for 

protection. By a slight increase in force and more perma- 

nent employment of some wardens, efficient handling of 

other management activities could he effected. he Fire 

Patrol have buildings and developments near the area and 

have also considerable equipnent. It appears that duplica- 

tion of effort would result if all field operations were 

handled direct from Salem. 

It is recorriended, therefore, that Coos Fire Patrol 

be the active agent of the State in effecting the manage- 

ment and development of the tract. 

III. Inventory: 

Any effective management plan hinges on an inventory 

of the property to he managed. 

1. Survey. 

Fairly accurate plane maps are available for 

the 3eaver Hill area showing the general land characteris- 

tics and ownership. From these nd reconnaissance the aqui- 

sition program could be worked out and negotiation started 
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on any lands desirable but not already county owned. 

A progressive survey should be commenced that would 

result in a good topographic type np of a scale of about 

8 inches to the mile. t the same tiie the urvey should 

collect data on volume and stocking on he area and site 

quality and other features of the soil. The color leend 

for this map should be on a permanently accunulative basis. 

An efficient and inexpensive method of making the map 

would be to locate accurate transit control east and west 

across the area every second mile, or every second section 

line. Iorth and south control lines would be established 

on range lines at least. Elevations 8hould be carried a- 

long this control with engineer level. 3etween the control 

lines the balance of the section should be run by 

compass and. chain with double abney, and all section and 

quarter corners not found should be relocated by acceptable 

transit methods. hll these corners should then be more per- 

manently marked and referenced by Iron pipes or similar 

markers. 

With the control established and a coordinate-type 

permanent map base worked out, the topography, type, and 

cruise should be run by strips and transferred to th map 

system. 1ossibly some of the area that is still open could 

be effectively ma.ped in winter by stadia methods. 

2. Cruising. 

Cru1s1n of the type of young timber and repro- 

duction on most of the arec would be by special methods. 
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Chief interest would be determination of site ua1ity and 

percentage of stocking, with the added inforntion of seed 

supply or reconmiended replanting. The cruise ijould be 

merely a guide in the acquisition program and in planning 

what areas were to be planted.. 

ny merchantable timber that was on the urea would, 

of course, be inventoried and locatcd in regard to avail- 

ability for cuttin. 

3 rovjth. 

From the survey data, conservative yield pre- 

dictions could be made for different parts of the area and 

incorporated in the management plan. 

IV. ilvicultural Plan: 

should e ;orked out in sen- 

eral as to policy, with provisions or revision as exper- 

ience ditates. It should include the following points. 

1. Cutting system to be followed. 

For eaver F1111 the cutting program wil not 

reach nornial for a considerable time. However, e nsiderig 

the trend toward a shorter cutting cycle, a rotation per- 

iod of 70 years for pulp and 90 years for fir seems quite 

appropriate. i.xpectation values will be computed on this 

basis in a later chapter. By so doing, returns figured 

will be conservative and any change to shorter rotation 

will merely increase returns. 

The actual cutting plan should vary for different 

parts of the area.In the pure pulp type the cutting should 
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Technicul Bulletrn 544. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 
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PLATE 2 

F316360 F292992 

SITKA SPRUCE AS T GROWS IN PURE STANDS ON THE OREGON COAST. 
A, This 82-year stand on a portion of the Cascade Head Experimental Forest, on which the previous stand 

was probably killed by fire, shaded off its lower limbs at an early age. It has grown an average of 298 
cubic feet per acre pet year, and now contains 147 trees and 24,444 cubic feet of wood per acre. B, Heaviest 
1-acre stand encountered in study. At 173 years, it totals 63 trees and 278,700 board feet (Scribner rule, 
32-foot logs) of wood per acre. Hemlock is beginning to appear in openings. The extremely heavy 
undergrowth is characteristic of older spruce stands along the coast. 

k'., ' o 
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be selective as the specie, Sitka spruce, and '1estern hem- 

lock are both tolerant, and 'both respond iell to libera- 

tion. Thus, with a permanent road system, selective cut- 

ting would maintain the stand in the fcstest groin con- 

dition. 

Cuttings should, however, take enough of the stand at 

each cutting to insure reproduction and liberation. E$ilvi- 

cultural thinning of the thick pole stands should be under- 

taken as soon as th- project will actually pay its way In 

peeled pulp cordwood. 

'or the fir areas or where fir is a major Item In the 

mixed stands cutting shoulu tend to leave well-stocked 

areas of fir for saw-LImber gro.:th. These stands may be 

latei' thinned for poles or but stand should 

remain near 100 per cent stocking unless cut clean enough 

and profitably enough to allow restocking. . cutting that 

leaves a fir stand understocked hut not open enough for 

healthy reproduction should not be nade. 

Fort Orford cedar should be encouraged wherever it Is 

growing or does well. Numerous of the pole stands now grow- 

ing on the area contain Port Orford cedar which will ke 

excellent poles for later thinning and yet leave a stand 

01' cedar 'flor saw timber. In places spruce and hemlock that 

threaten to kill ceuar might well be thinned for pulp in 

order to maintain the cedar. 

\Iaintaining this diversity of species will make for 

future diversity of product which may be offered on the 
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local rket at the best oportunities. 

2. Reproduction. 

As stated, some of the area bears excellent re- 

production stands, but much of it is understocked or de- 

nuded. Afl area hat is understocked or denuded and for 

which there Is not probability of natural restocking 

should be planted by artificial means as fast as prac- 

ticable. This may appear to be a bold statement, but in 

the recent repor of r. Iioffnn1, it is shown that the 

increased yield alone of 100 per cent stocking viill more 

than offset the compounded planting costs. 3y a cutting 

down of the percentage of burn on the area, de possible 

by increasing protection charges, the actual cost per M of 

mature tixr was reduced still further. Trees for plant- 

ing may be obtained through established nurseries, or de- 

sirable sites would be available for a branch nursery on 

the area, which ;ould reduce shipping charges on the 

seedlings. 

3. Protection. 

Under existing protection standards one lookout 

is maintaineu on the Beaver Hill area with some patrol. 

Many fires ocur in the area and suppression has been ex- 

pensive due to cover conditions. y increasing the protec- 

tion charges to the 10 cent figure recoended by Mr. 

Hoffman, it ':ould be possible to tQ some tractor work on 

the area, to construct protection roads and fire-breaks, 

and to increase patrol and lookout coverage. Tith proper 
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Fig. 3 

Coos Fire Patrol has c'ns1eab1e eu1pment an fa- 
duties at Marshfield, conveniently near ror effectively 
protecting the Beaver Hill rea. 

I4. 
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fire breaks, scne of the extreme hazard areas could be 

burned out &nd replanted. The area hou1d be oovered with 

a network of protection roads ond breaks. 

t3y maintaining the p:'otection under the Coos Fire 

Patrol as at present, but under a separate budget by 

rhich the area would get full benefit of its increased 

charge yet share the general protection of a large unit 

organized for decisive cuick action in emergencies, fire 

destruction should come down to the desireable huit of j 

of i per cent per year. 

Possibly some building construction would be neces- 

sary on the area, but this should be held to a minimum in 

favor of the more important work of actual prevention of 

fire by removal of hazards. Extensive telephone construc- 

tion is unnecessary due to the very satisfactory results 

obtained on the area with portahl radio. 

However, if the protection costs are to b» increased 

to the ten cent figure, only five cents may be charged to 

protection under the ne\: law. The balance would have to he 

borne by the State out of their 2 per cent management 

share. They would, necessarily, have to unit their manage- 

ment activity to that which could be repaid by the 25 per 

cent share of the future revenue. (More about this point 

in chapter 7) 

V. Operation Plans: 

Even though actual culling is somewhat distant, oper- 

ating plans should be gradually developed toward this prac- 
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tice. It is necessary to determine zhere the product will 

be marketed in order that roads may be laid out intelli- 

gently. In this respect the ground is not extremely rough 

and a road system could conveniently connect the entire 

area. However, the tract divides into two rein drainages, 

and probably it should he developed so that part of the 

product will be sold each way for the benefits to local 

trade and employment that will acrue. (see nap) On either 

side the product need be hauled only a few miles at the 

maximum to reach tide water for cheap transportation to 

the mill. 

Either the Coui1le river or the Isthmus inlet offer 

splendid outlets for thi: area. However, on the Coos Bay 

side outlet possiblilties are especially favorable. A low 

cost road system that converged on Sough slough could de- 

liver a variety of products to :ater wit an average haul 

of less than 5 miles. Once in the water or on barges the 

product would be available to numerous mills on the 3ay. A 

good exanale is the Coos ay Pulp Corporation mill at Tm- 

pire. This mill was built in 1928 and reorganized in l95, 

and it has since operated very steadily in the production 

of unbleached suiphite pulp, for which the tiriber on the 

Beaver Hill area is very suitable. The present capacity of 

the mill requires a cut of about 73 million bd. ft. of 

pulp wood annually. Some of the timber removed froni the 

lands designated here as Beaver 11111 in recent years has 

been cut for delivery to this mill. Much of the older cut- 
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ting was done for saw timber for other mils. The pulp 

mill is now drawing its log supply ñom various parts of 

the Coos Uay watershed, and as far north as Clear Lake in 

Douglas County. Suitable stands of pulp wood are rapidly 
diminishing, and unless some provision Is ide Cor the fu- 

ture this industri will, in time be choked off by lack of 

raw terial within an ecDoraic distance. Under the pres- 
ent standards they do not find it profitable to saw, in 

their band mill timber less than 12 inches top d.i.b. They 

indicate, however, that they expect the trend to be toward 

use of snller logs in the future. lso,they would be able 
to use cordwood frm thinning operations In smaller mater- 
Ial whenever the price of pulpwood makes it profitable for 
labor to make cordwood pole thinnings. 1ith de- 

crease of pulpwood supply, this should be only a mat er of 

years. 'Jordwood is being cut now at many points in Oregon 

and Tashington for delivery at considerable distances by 

truck ail and water. Thile the price is not enough to 

make a fair return to labor, on the area in question at 
Beaver 11111 the short direct haul to mill shoulU. make It 
possible to cut cordwood quite profitably from pole stands 
with only minor increases in the cord prices. in one case 

pulp cordwood is being hauled 65 miles from the Oregon 

coast to the inlilanlette river for only T2.5O per cord. 

Prom l to 2 Is paid for cutting, peeling and piling in 

the woods. Thile this Is a starvation wage for both the 
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cutting and hau1in, it is obvious that even at the sanie 

sale price a much higher rate could be allowed the cutting 

crew in a location where the haul was only 5 miles to 

water nd then only a feu miles to the mill, with no inter- 

rening loc1s. 

There Is nother economic aspect of the situation 

that is vieil worth considering. Outside of any ownership 

or management gains that may he reali,ed from the opera- 

tion of this project, there is the intangible yet very 

definite gain or sustained payroll. The Coos ay Pulp Mill 

is at present maintainin a direct mill payroll of approx- 

imately ?2'75,000 per year. In addition, the woods payroll 

that results from its purchase oi' logs from private oper- 

ators amounts to about 100 would. mean in excess 

of Ç2OO,OOU wider present woods wages. cld to this the 

effect ot the denand for machinery, service, and supplies, 

and the tremendous enefit of maintaining such an industry 

in a community becomes apparent. The 3O,OOO acres sug- 

gested for the Beaver ill area could very easily supply 

the 30 million feet of timber necessary to maintain this 

mill, on a sustained-yield basis, anu at the sanic time be 

producini: some fir and larger spruce trees for saw timber. 

Poles and piling would be extra by-products, as would be 

future supplies of Port Orford cedar. 

VI. Finance and coounting: 

Finance of any such project is a major problem. To 

acquire, improve, and hold unproductive land until it be- 
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comes productive reç.uires a tremendous amount of capital 

an involves a heavy risk. For this reason it Is not under- 

taken generally by private investors. 

Since the private investor does not take up the pro- 

ject, although it does need to be done nd can be nade to 

pay dividends on a long period, it follows that it should 

be done in spite of difficulties. 

If the land is acquired by the counties through tax 

reversion they should .:evalue lt to actual worth nd 

assist in carrying the load till returns conmience. If the 

land is overvalued lt is probably because taxes ere con- 

tinued on the. property at too high a rate for a period af- 

ter the timber was cut and this should 5e scaled doi to a 

proper valuation. Under this proposed plan return would he 

on a percentage basis, so the actual return would be no 

les on a lower valuation except that the paper cost would 

not be e:ceeding expected revenues. 

In describing the 'Teyerhaeuser and other private 

plans of ho1din cut-over land, LIr. Hof±'man uses a valua- 

tion of l per acre. it present the lands in the T3eaver 

Hill area are valued at about 3 for assessment purposes. 

'Thile it is difficult to &ccomplish, his amount should be 

written off to l per acre before setting up a forest unit. 

i.ny value that is caused. by young timber should be carried 

as timber alue. Income may then be f1ured at 5 cents per 

acre per year, 'hich i 1l that the county would obtain 

in lieu of taxes under the old reforestation law. 
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In compounding the interest on costs it should not be 

excessive of what other similar long term investments 

would yield; 3 p.r cent should be suffficient, and is the 

figure that is used by many authorities in computln:. for- 

est charges. 

If this procedure is followed. it will he pos1ble to 

show a reasonable return. If this scaling down is not oar- 

ned out he plan will start with a handicap for which it 
should not e held responsible, for in the final determin- 

ation, value is what a thing is worth on the xrket at the 

present time; that is the derived value of expected future 

net returns. 

Of course the areas that do have healthy stan.s of 

timber up to 20 years of age may be appraised accordingly 

by sorne method. tmhe value of the land, itself, should he 

held to a reasonable figure. 

-- 
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CHAPTER VII 

A PAYING BUSINESS 

In 'rder to shOE:: the possibilities of actual economic 

realization on this plan certain assomptions are necessary. 
These are based on the best information obtainable short 
of actual measurement. 

In his recent study, Management Posibil1ties in Doug- 

las Fir Forests, r. Bruce Iioffrrian compared three plans of 

forest ríianaement for private holders. They are here ue- 

scrihed and some of his analysis tLbles reproduced. Then, 

using the same method, the expected costs under the pro- 
posed 3eaver Hill Plan are computed for a State-managed 

County unit. 
"Plan i contemplates present standards of fire pro- tection at 4 per acre per year, with no alloiance for im- 

provements, such as trails, roads, water holes, lookouts, 
snag fallin", etc. 

"Plan 2 provides for an increase in the current ex- 
penditure for protectin up to 10 cents per acre, with a capital outlay during the first year of l per acre for 
iuprovement3 including prcparation of abandoned railroad 
grades for auto travel, fallig snags, water supply Lnd devop:ient, purchase of equipment, and building auxill- ary lookout facilities to supplement loolcout improvements already provided y the rire association. 

"Plan 3 provIdes for the fire protection of plan 2 
but includes additional provisions for u.nderstocked areas, 
including barren areas, at an estimated rate of 6 per 
acre for full planting, with proportionally reduced costs 
vthere ¿ood partial stockin exists. The average cost per 
acre of planting for the :ntire area studied is 2.72. 

"Cost analyses include a detailed statement of the 
cost of protecting and carrying the growing stLnds for 70 
years, and table 8 presents the final results of a cal- 
culation on a 90-year basis." 
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TABLE I 

(ThIE IS Table ) 

in 
(Iviangement Possibilities in Douglas 'ir Forests) 

By Bruce Hoffman 

DETERMINATI ON OT' YIELD UNDER NATURAL STOCKING 
(70 years--100% Douglas 1r Type) 
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B %_ 4ö-'9 7S /o f,io 72,ic) &,,39O 

C s aô-3q 7S loo U»oö i9-» 
- 

I 

5- Jo-/e 73 7' 96io' 721fD0 -I1/Th, ¿sa i38a3 --- 
L' 

T) 
.ç ;76 75- ?,'o 7io L51,Jo 2,/i2. 

L 
2c .-<3° 90 /°° ,/«v'o 8í000 ôoö 25 2,J5 

C 3ô 3o loo /oö f4I/no Y.3-° '33o 13 O12. 

C 46 3o I/O /C i3s,o 5oO 99,&o 3o 2894 

Ç s-6 3o /20 JO /1/0300 /62Ö j° /2. 2Z3o?.. 

L 70 9ò içIo ' j/I,'o J1OOb ?/ ,374 

C ai:' Jö /t'O /57b J/75oo //75- Z4' 29z5-7 

total /457 727 

E negligible--- 57 
Ok 4eutt 

4 flO groth asumec-- 37 

tot1 
- p S t 

/4;c2J 7a7,27 

* "Stocking class is '70-100 per cent stocked 9, 40-69 

per cent; and E, lesE than 10 per cent stoked. 

"Average volume per acre, young growth--66,857 bd. ft. 

"ÁveragL volune per acre, 14,520 acres--46,000 bd. ft. 
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TABLE II 
fr orn 

(anagement Possibilities in Douglas Fir 'orests) 

Table 4 

DETLÍINAT ION OF YIELD UNDER NATURAL STOCKING 

SUPPLELENTED BY PLANTG 

A S1-k1 
7b 76 y, , 

4r 
4-or Vo( 

7Z&p, 

% ?4.. ____ 
.REA--A-B-C Stocking 

Planting D1-D-E Areas 
70 '00 e5deo 800 /Von 8,i-i -«'/ao ___________________________ 

totals 
/4797 89d«3o 

"It .till be observed that the 8,1:11 acres very poorly 

stocked represented about ôO% of the total area. ss:ming 

that the planting would lift the stocking up to 1OO in 70 

years and approach normal in 20 to 30 yea s, the yield is 

greatly increased. Iii addition it is reasonable to assume 

that the full stocking would result in better timber quai- 

ity. 

"Average annual growth Pe acre--52 bd. ft. 

"Average volume per acre young growth 66,665 bd. ft. 

"Average volume per ace--14,521 aeres--63,eUO bd. ft. 
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TABLJ III 
from 

(Management Fossibilitles iii Douglas ir Thrests) 
Table 6 

COST ANALYSIS 

OF 

'I T1E PLANS FOR SECURIIG TIfl N! CROP* 
70-year rotation 

(Basis International Rule) 

P1Li 
bp/ 
C057L 

2Ø6I5 

Co.5/ 

e-4cre 
?(eed Cc,- 

ç__ 
o,,57L 6/ 

?/4.?.;7 ¿#d ./ 
M //c4/q /'- 

frq' 

Jy'-ç 4nq' 
-,-- /e 70 Yrs. 74 

f 

1L 
'sì-e 

Qb"1'4/?' P41 ¿%4 Lf. 7òy 2A 
..g% T»/e,t5/'; 

FP-,*J-e. Y-Acrp Cn 
I'iIrre5 

'° 1Qw A. ?e r A/I. Tøtd1ftS ______ 
' 

g( g j 
:?PC..4 

ro4 Hot ö .75.. ,9, /.0 .Z9 .4/ /.4 

2 ß.br /5- 4ZSô c3JO '.07 27 .20 7 
MdA, Trifrc. 

j-12 .15 1.14 7. 14 1.28 
I 

* "Based on a study of over 25O,O)O . acres in several 
counties of western "Tashington, it is estimated that inder 
present fire protection, the area is threatened with coin- 
paratively heavy losses for the first 10 years with a def- 
mite decline up to the 50-year age, when stocking should 
cloEely approach normal. 

'The average annual loss up to 50 years Is assumed at 
i per cent with a total of 50 per cent. Under the same 
standards of protection, it is assumed that the loss dur- 
ing the folloviin.; 20 years will be about 10 per cent, 
making a total of 60 ptr cent for the entire 70 years. Un- 
der the improved protection of plans 2 and 3, fire losses 
are figured on a straight-line basis of one uarter of 1 
per cent yearly. 

"The above figures are necessarily estimates based on 
the best infornation available. Complete fi:'e records upon 
which to mae long term predictions do not exist." 
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TBLE IV 

Table 8 

tBBREVIATED COST ÍALYSIS 

OF 

TIE PLANS F0f SECURING A NE'T C?OP 
90-Year Rotation 

Cost per M ft. Crst per M ft. 
Plan xcluslve Including 

of Land ental Land Ctp1ta11zed 
1 and with 

3% Compound 
Interest 

* 

1. Pres.Protectiori 1.87 2.54 

2. iiax. Protectïon 1.70 2.00 

3. liax. 2rotectlon 
plus planting 1.83 2.05 

"Fire losses under plan i beyond the 70-year period 

are figured at an additional per cent, making a total 

loss for the 9)-year span of 65 per cent. !or the other 

plan it is one quarter of i per cent, nua11y, as in the 

70-year analysis.' 

Tables 3, 4, 6, und 8 are copied from ianagement Pos- 

sibilitles in Douglas ir Forests, by Mr. ruee Hoffrn. 

The foregoing tables, with the wealth of other tables, 

graphs and information compiled by Mr. Moffman form a very 

satisfactory gutde for any forest management unit in the 

Douglas 1r region. The inventory data taken in the field 

could be reac11y analysed as he has done in table 3 and 
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the amount of planting necessary could be determined. In 

lieu o actual field data I shall assume 50 per cent stock- 

Ing for the eaver 11111 area; that is, a stock1n which 

it is estimated from observation would only yield half of 

normal volume at i:aturity. Consequently a planting charge 

of 43 per acre is figured. Protection is computed at 5 

cents per acre annually. The average age of the present 

stand is esti:iated at 20 years, hih averaed with the 

areas of zero age t be planted give an average age for 

the area of lì years. In the folloing analysis an attempt 

is made to predict the comparative costs of 'owing timber 

on the area under the three suggested plans. Tables 'T and 

VI are computed for pulp-wood-types on a 70-year basis and 

Tables VII and VIII are fo i)ouglas fir on a 90-year basis. 

ields for pulp wood are from Technical u11etin io. 544, 

by Talter H. I1eyer(see appendix), and yields for Douglas 

fir are from Technical 9ulletin No. 201, by Heyer and 

Mcrdle. 
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TABLE V 

COST ANALYSIS OR SECURING THE NETT CROP 

70-YEAR ROTATION 0' PULP 1TOOD STANDS 

SCRIBNER RULE 

frec,Ç' j 
A/Iifig( C!,j L4/ 

'?U41 4.7- Ji/c 4'ds/i!.1/ ,j%lcJe 
Plan ,-) . 

, 

'- 

a, 
voJLP1e /'i 1 

rtc,( rj p ea-. ? / /c , 
- 
!L cos- Cod-aec/ 7t' » 
/4cpe 

r j 
,'/ 

pLiL'4d 

1L.';.; 

r-4.S.f 
M ;' 

)(r '1 - ______ 
ÌII . -z : 

1. None 
- 

.O5 6.91 22 .51 7.2 .6'7 14.83 

i:- .05 19.45 46 .42 7.92 .17 .59 27.37 

___5. 4.00 .05 43.20 92 .7 '7.92 .09 .56 5L12 

On the surface the above figures wuld all appear 

profitable due to tuie low cost pe: M. However, in the fi 1 

anal[sis the 5-cent-per-year cost of protection rust be 

paid and the taxes which have been lost must be considered 

by the County as vieil as a char;e for the land, itself. In 

the allowing table values are based on an estited stump- 

age value of 2 per , wh1h price seems reasoníble for 

this accessible area 70 years henee. 

TABLE VI 

POSSIBILITIES OF ECONOMIC RETURN ON ; 7'OREST UNIT 

ôc1e . //(/ 
Plan 

g;te 
41/ac 

411°"r '-f 

T" 

i 22 44 33.0 11.53 7.92 19.45 13.55 
u.s 6.91 6.yl 4.09 

- 4G 92 11.53 63.24 11.53 7.92 1Y.45 43.79 
l'/.24 19.45 19.45 .21 

3 14 1.5.:) 1.Z2.4 11.53 7.92 19.45 .12.7. 
40.24 43.20 43.20 2.'46 

t___f 
"- 5 ' 
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Obviously, there Is ¿ much greater return per acre to 

be realized by increased protection and planting. However, 

some adjustment would need to be made, whereby the :ounty 

would bear some of the burden of the Increased cost in ex- 

change for the greatly increased revenue. It would be 

greatly increased, because the County would be receiving 

their normal five per cent of taxes on a corrected valua- 

tion besides the net profit. All that would be necessary 

would he a mutual agreement, whereby the l for initial 

improvement would be taken out of the income before the 

division. This would amount to ;7.92, half of which would 

balance the State's costs. If it is desirable for the 

State to make a small profit, which seems reasonable, then 

the County might, by agreement, bear a part of the in- 

creased protection charges. 

TABI VII 

COST ANALYSIS FOR SECURING TI NEW CROP 

9O-YEíR iorATION OF I)OUGLS FIR STANDS 

SCRIBNIR RULL 

A,Itv4,l e0- 4iJ11/ iif ìf 4' 
Plan 1 

;: 
PQp tI' 

IL- 4re ?r i e;r; 2er 4 
1j4j 

k'C 

tI . 

i none .03 14.30 29 .49 1'.L.3O .49 .98 28.60 

2 1.00 .05 36.4? 35 1.04 14.30 .41 1.45 50.71 

3 4.00 .05 79.37 70 1.13 14.30 .2i 1.33 93.67 
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TABLE VIII 

POSSIBILITIES OF ECONOMIC RETURN ON A FOREST UNIT 

P1n v6w Se 
eC+ 
c:0 

AI J 

2:' 
¿Xf'tises 7ç 7/q/ 

'%t: 
9I/4'tee (Io# C./- 

: 
l:re eu3 

M . 

4 

i 29 87 

_;:_ 

C65.25 22.17 14.30 36.47 

_____ 

26.78 
S21.75 1.3O 14.30 7.45 

2 35 105 22.17 c62.12 22.17 14.30 3ô.7 25.65 
s 20.71 36.47 36.47 15.76 

3 70 210 22.17 14O.87 22.17 14.30 36.47 1.04.40 
.46.96 79.37 79.37 2,4L 

The foregoing tables show the tremendous increase in 

carrying charges on the 90-year period necessary to get 

quality saw timber In fir. The stumpage value of the fir 

is figured at 3 per M and taxes at 5 cents pe: year. 

On plans : and 3 the protection figure of 5 cents per acre 

is that provided under the new law. In plan i the pr'tec- 

tian costs at present stanard of 3 cents per acre is 

charged to the State share. It will be iioticed that even 

with the protection costs the State makes a profit under 

plan 1, whIle under plans 2 and 3 the County reaps large 

benefits at the expense of the State. 

Obviously, if fir saw timber Is to be grown, lt would 

be to the Interest of the county to stand some of the im- 

provement or planting cost in order to get it done to real- 

ize the greater return on the land. 
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CHIPTER VIII 

RECREATI ONAL SIDELIiL'S 

All esthetic values are difficult of appraisal, but 

everyone aees that they do have actual worth. Perhaps we 
may not justify a losing project by claiming esthetic 

values, but any project which breaks ever, at least, can 

be considered a :zell-paying investm.ent 1f lt produces 

abundant recreation, watershed protection, wild life, or 

any other esthetic value that Is in public need. or demand. 

The Beaver Hill area y not he of tremendous value 

in watershed protection because lt has no large or dis- 

tinct watersheds, and the scattered streams that drain the 

area are not utilized to any great e:.tent. 'lood are not 

an important factor in the vicinity. 

The wild life aspects of the 3eaver Hill area could 

be very important. The area Is productive of feed for deer 

and all small game and could be utilized either as a hunt- 

Ing area or as a rservoir of game from 

spread to adjacent hunting areas. 
In the future, this area, lying in s 

Ity to numerous towns, midht very well he 

useful rccreation area even though it has 

landscape features on most of the area. 

interesting and rugged scenic attractions 

which it would 

uch close proxiiri- 

developed into a 

no outstanding 

There are very 

along the im- 

mediate coast line that have been marrec by recent fires 
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and could be greatly improvee by protection of the ad- 

jacent land from future reburning. 

All such values could be developed rithout detracting 

from the timber growin; possibilities. This would be very 

desirable, as pure recreational forest is a tax burden; 

recreation on self-sustaining forest crop areas is pure 

profit. 
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CONCLUSION 

In the authoritative document, National lan for 

American Forestry2, the statement Is made that TtForest 

land is almost one third of the land area of the entire 

country, or some 600 million acres. Failure to develop nd 

utilize this land producively means inevitable reduction 

in the aggregate of goods and services available to satis- 

fy uhe wants of our people. The only valid excuse for not 

so utilizing it would be that there are other, more useful 

or more productive outlets for all or our available ef- 

forts and energies."2 

The only valid excuse here offered for not developing 

this land is la3k of effort and enerCy. Therefore, unless 

we involved in the or other diversions 

so deeply that we cannot spare the time until later or he- 

come involved in some more worthvihile project, so long as 

we have Idle men, ample seed suply, and facilities to wk 
with, we have no excuse for neglecting to plant or protect 

these lands. Add to this the fact that even though minor 

adjustments might be necessaryto finance responsibilities 

of the County and State, this development can be acomp- 

lished economically, and little doubt remaIns, then, tha; 

it It n eds to be done an can be accomplished economic- 

ally It should be done. 
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YIELD TABLES 

a rid 

CURVES 

from 

YIELD OF EVEN-AGED 

STANDS OF SITKi SPRUCE 

AND TESTERN JMLOCK 

by 

lalter H. Meyer 

Silviculturist 
Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station 

Forest Service 

(Used, along with other tables by same author 
as basis for predictions of growth on 
Beaver Hill area.) 
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FoURE 8._Board-fOOt volume (Scribuer rule, in 18-bof logs to 8-inch top inside hark) per acre of trees 

11.6 inches more io breast-height diameter. 

TABLE 17.-Board--foot volUme i per acre, Scribner rute (applied b1,' 32-foot logs), 
of trees 15.6 inches and more in diameter at breast height 

Age (yegs) 

Volume per acre by site index- 

60 80 100 120 140 160 I I 
200 

; 
Bd.fb. Bdft. Bd.ft. Bd.fl. Bd.ft Bd.ft. Edit. Bd.fl. 

30 1,000 
40 1,000 3,000 - 12,51)0 

50 500 1,500 6,000 15,500 48,000 
60 1,500 5,500 17,500 35,500 ;500 79,000 
70 500 3,000 11,000 31,000 55,000 82,000 106,500 
80 1, 500 5, 500 18, 500 44, 500 72, 500 102, 500 128,000 
90 500 3, 000 9, 500 27, 000 57, 000 88, 000 120, 000 146,000 
101L 1,000 4,500 14,000 36,000 69,500 102,500 135,500 162,000 
110 2, 000 6, 500 19, 000 45,000 81, 500 116,000 150,000 177, bÑ0 

120 3, 000 9, 000 24, 500 53, 500 92, 500 129, 000 163, 000 190, 500 
130 4,000 12,000 30,000 61,500 102,500 139,500 174,000 202,000 
140 5, 500 15, 000 35, 500 68, 500 111, 000 149, 500 184, 000 212, 000 
150 7,000 18, 000 41,000 75, 500 119,000 158, 000 193;500 221, 500 
160 8, 500 21, 500 46, 500 82, 000 126, 500 166, 500 202, 500 231,000 
170 io, 000 25, 000 51, 500 88, 000 134, 000 174, 500 210, 500 239, 500 
180 12,000 28,000 56,500 04,000 140.500 181,500 218,000 24Ì,000 
190 ------------------- 14, 000 31, 000 6t000 100, 000 147, 000 188, 500 225, 000 p54, 50)) 

200 -------------------- 15,500 34,000 65,500 105,500 153,000 195,000 22Z0U 261,500 

I To a 12-inch toj'1ns1de bark, exclusive of a 2-foot stump. Values rounded off to nearest 500 

--..-.-_---------- Q ,It T 



Chapter 38, Oregon Laws 1941 

BILL 

S. B. 97 

X 

For an act to authorize eounty courts to set aside land for 
county forests, public parks and recreational areas, 
restrictIng the conveyance of such land, authorizing 
county courts to make regu1atins for the use of such 
county forests, parks and recreational ereas, providing 
far the enforcement of such regulations and penalties 
for violations thereof, and repealing sections 86-117 
and 86-118, 0. 0. L. A. 

BE IT ACTED BY PEOPLE OF TI STATE OF OREGON: 

Section 1. That the county court of any county sit- 
tj1iE for the transaction of county business nay, by order, 
designate as county forests, public parks or recreational 
areas any real proerty heretofore or herefter acquired 
by such county for delinquent taxes or otherwise; provided, 
however, where said park or recreational area is situated 
in whole or in part within the corporate limits of any city 
the county first shall obtain the consent or approval, by 
resolution or ordinnce adopted by said city consentin or 
a;provin the creation of such park or recreational area. 
upon the entry of an order by the county court setting aside 
the real property for county forest, park or recreational 
area, such lands shall he d.emed set apart for such use 
and thereafter may not he alienated by th County ourt of 
.uch county for any purpose unless authorized by a majority 
of the voters of such county in ahy rgular or special elec- 

tian, xcept that the county court of such county may convey 
such lands to the state or the United States ;overnment for 
public use. efore maicin any such order of such conveyance o 
the state or the United States government such county court 
shall hold a hearing in the county court-room of such county 
at which objections to such proposed desi,nations or convey- 
ance may be beard. Notice of such hearing shall be given by 
publication weekly for tuo consecutire weeks in a newspaper 
printed and havin: its general circulation within such 
county particularl; describing the property proposed to be 
so designated or conveyed. 

Sectirn 2. The county court may make regulations and 
provisions for the use and administration of such county 
forests, parks and recreational areas, by order duly entered 
in its journal. Such regulations may ;irovide reasonable 
charcs for entry into such areas and for use of accomodations 
therein and shall be kept posted within the main entrance of 

each of such areas and be enforced in the srue manner as 
the criminal laws of this state. ny jerson, firm or cor- 
poration, convicted of violating any of such regulations, 
shall be guilty of misdemeanor and Shull be punished as 
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provided by law. 1!ach day of & continuous violation of any 
of such regulations shall be deemed a new, separate and dis- 
tinct violation of uch regulation. 

Section 3. That section 86-117 and 86-118, 0. C. 

L. k., hereby are repealed. 

(Copy of law, courtesy of State Forestry Department.) 
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Amended by Chapter 236, Oregon Laws 191. S. B. 261 

BILL 

Tor an act authorizing and empowerin; the state of Oregon, 
through the state board of forestry, to acquire, ex- 
change and manage certain classes of 1arc's and to make 
cooperative agreements for the management and operation 
of said lands with oth.r lands, to define the powers 
of said board, to provide for the issuanoe of state of 
Oregon forest development revenue bonds and for their 
disposal and redem2tion, to provide for the disposition 
of revenues from said acquired lands, to authorize 
oounty courts and boards of count: commissioners to 
convey certain lands to the state; to arnent sections 
137-303, 107-304, 107-305, 107-306, und 107-307, 0. 0. 

L. . 

BE IT ENACTED T3Y 7HE 2EOPLE 0F T} STATE 0' OREGON: 

Section 1. That section 107-301, 2.C.L.A., be and the 
same hereby is amended so es to read as follows: 

Sec. 107-301. The state board of forestry, herinaftr 
referred to a: the board, hereby is authorized nd empowered in 
tht name of the state of Oregon to acquire, by purchase, do- 
nation, devise or exchange fioia any public, quaol-public or 
private owner, lands which by reason of their location, topo- 
graphical, geological or ohysia1 characteristics are chiefly 
valuable for the production of forest crops, watershed proteo- 
tion and development, erosion control, grazin, recreation o 

forest administrative purposes; provided, that the board shall 
not acjuire any land without prior approval, duly made and 
entered, of t:e county court or board of county commissioners 
of the county in whioh the lands are situated. Lands so acjuired 
under the provisions of this act shall be designated as state 
forests, provided, that in counties where land classification 
committees have been appointed, in accordance with whapter , 

of this title, no lands shall be so acu1red onless they have 
been clessifled for the purposes above enumerated. 

Section 2. tmitle to all lauss so acuired shall be free 
and clear of all encumbrances and shall be approved by the 
attofley general before conveyance is accepted; proided, 
howcver, that th: attorney general may approve title to 
lands proposed to be acquired from counties under the pro- 
ylsions of sectin 3 hereof, or proposed to be acquired by 
donation or devise when, in his opinion, existing defects 
of title are of formal nature and may be cured by suit to 

uiet title; provided further, that in case 01' acquisItion 
of lands with defective title, he attorney general hereby 
is authorized to institute suit to uiet title to such lands, 
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and all costs in connection therewith shall be a proper charge 
against the funds or the hoard. All deeds, abstracts, title 
insurance policies, and other evidences of title to lands 
acuired under this act, shall be deposited with the secretary 
of state; provided, that all deeds shall promptly he recorded 
In the county in '.hich the lands are situated. 

Section 3. The county court of board of county dom- 
missiners of any county hereby is authorized and empowered, 
in its discretion, to convey to the state or state forests 
any lands heretofore or hereafter acquired by such county through 
foreclosure of tax liens, or otherwIs, which are within the 
classification of lands authorized to be acquired under the 
terms of this act, if the board deems such lands necessary 
or desirable for acquisition, in consideration of the pay- 
ment to such county o. the pe'centage of revenue derived 
from such lands as provided in section 9 o this act. In 
connection with any such conveyance the board shall have 
authority to make euitahle adjusuments witl. any county of 
accrued delinquent fire patrol liens on lands heretofore 
or hereafter acquired by such county y foreclosure of tax 
liens. 

Section 4. The board hereby is authorized and empow- 
ered, in its discretion, to exchange any land or the timber 
thereon acquired under the provisions o this act for land 
of approximately equal aggregate value, siivated in tue same 
county, when such exchange is in furtherance of the purposes 
of this act; provided, that either party to any such exchange 
may make reservations of easements, rights of use, and other 
interests and right; provided further, that before making 
any such exchange the board shall hald a hearing thereon at 
the courthouse of the county in which such lands are situated, 
and shall give notice of the time and place thereof by pub- 
licatioii in two successive issues o a newspaper of general 
circulation Dublished in such county. .he notice shall contain 
a description of the lands ta be given and to he received in 

the proposed exchange; provided, however, thaï no such ex- 
change shall be made until the title to the lands to b ra- 
ceived in exchange shall have been approved by the attorney 
general. ll lands received in exchange shall have the same 

status and be subject to the same p.'ovisions of law as the 
lands given in exchange theref or. 

Section 5. 1. The board shall manage the lands ac- 

quired pursuant o this act so as to secure the 'eatest 

permanent value of such lands to the state, and to that 

nd is empowered and authorized: 

(a) To protect said lands from fire, disease and 
insect pests, to coopeuate with the several counties of 

the state und with persons, firms and. corporations Owning 
lands within he state in such protection and to enter into 

all agreements necessary or convenient therefor. 



(b) To sell forest products from said lands; to xke 
and execute contracts, for periods no case exceeding 10 years, 
for the mining and removal of minerals and fossils in said 
lands. 

(c) To permit the use of said lancs for grazing, rec- 
reation and other purposes when, in the opinion of the board, 
such use is not detrimental to the urDoses of this act. 

(d) To grant easements and rights of way over, through 
and across the said lands. 

(e) To reforest said lands and to cooperate with tbe 
several counties of the state, and with persons, firms and 
corporations owning timber lands within the state in such 
reforestation, nd to make all agreementE necessary or con- 
venient thc:refor. 

(f) To requix'e such undertakings in the opinion 
of the board are necessary or convenlènt to secure perform- 
ance of any contract entered into under the terms of this 
act. 

(g) To do all things and to make all rules and reg- 
ulations, not inconsistent with law, necessary or convenient 
for the management, protection, utilization aìid conservation 
of said lands. 

2. ll sles of forest products in excess of the 

value of five Iundred dollars ($500) shall be iìtde only 
after opportunity for competitive bidding is gixn by adver- 
tisement in two successive issues of a newspaper published 
and of general circulation in the county in which such products 
are situated; provided, that competitive bidding shall not 
be requirec in connection with cooperative agreements for 
promotion of forest management on a sustained yield basis, 
as provided in section 6 hereof. 

Section 6. The board is authorized, when it deem 
such action in the public interest, to make cooperative 
agreements with other landowners for the coordinate manage- 
ment, including but not limited to time, rate and method of 
cutting, of timber and forest growth to secure continuous 
forest production. 'fhe board further is authorized, in con- 
nection with such cooperative agreements, to determine, de- 
fine and formally declare the establishment of sustained 
yield units, composed of portions of lands acquired pursuant 
to this act, together with such other lands as shall be 
included by areement. In each such cooperative agreement, 
the private or public owner concerned sball agree, in consid- 
eration (1) of the assured privilege of ourchasing state 
forest timber or other products vrithln the unit created 
pursuant to this section, or (2) of the benefits to be ob- 
tamed by having the ownerts lands managed for sustained 
yield as a part of the unit involved. r' both such priv- 
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ilege and benefit, to give the board such control over said 
owner's lands, and to comply with suth conditions and :e- 
quirernents vilth respect 'to their management, as in said board's judgment may be necessary to effectuate the pur- 
poses of this section and irlEure continuous timber produc- tion. Each cooperative a-reement entered Into herinder shall 
also expressly provide that ny privilege, benefit or con- trol conferred by its terms shall not extend beyond the 
period the areemen remains in ful]. force and effect. The 
board shall cause each cooperative agreement entered into 
under authority of thïs section to be recorded in the proper 
records of each county in whi3h the lands described in such 
agreement are located, and it is authorized to pay the cost 
incident to such recording out of any available fnd approp- riated for the activities of the board. T3efore any such 
cQoperative agreement shall be entered into and before any 
such sustained yield unit shall be (ìelared, the board 
shall h1d a hearing thereon at he courthouse in the county in 
which the lands to be included in such cooperativc agreement 
or in such sustained yield unit are situated, and shall give notie of the time and rlace of such hearing by publication 
thereof in two uceessjve issues of a newspaper 01' general 
circulation ub1ished in such county, which notice shall 
contain a description of the ioundaries of the proposed 
sustained yield nit. ftor such hearin the board may mod- ify the terms of such roposed cooperative agreement or 
the boundaries of such proposed sustaincd yield unit, if it shall find such action in the public interest; provided, 
that no cInge in the boundaries of such proposed sustained 
yield unit shall increase the area thereof. No cooperative 
agreement shall be made which shall secure to any ûerson, 
firm or corporation an amount of timber on lands acquired 
pursuant to this act in exess of 50 per cent of the timber reuired or a sustained yield operation ,uith a maximum 
cut of 200,000 feet board measure per day. 

Section 7. That section 107-308, 0..C.L.A., be and the 
same hereby Is amended so as to read s follows: 

Sec. 107-308. There hereby is created a state forest 
development fund in the state treasury, which shall be held 
by the state treasurer, as a trust fund for the redemption of state of Oregon forest development revenue bonds and the pay- 
ment of interest thereon; and all interest earned on said 
fund shall be laced to the credit thereof, provided, that 
when all of said bonds shall have been redeemed, all sums 
remaining in said fund or thereafter accruing thereto shall 
be credited to the general fund of the state of Oregon. The 
state treasurer shall keep an account of such fund and all 
sums deos1ted therein and expended or withdrawn therefrom. 

Section 8. ii claims, bills and demands incurred In 
carrying out the provisions of this act shall be presented 
to the board for its approval and, uon approval, shall ije 
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audited y the secretary of state und paio as other claims 
against the state. 

Section 9 1. ai rvenues derived from lands ac- 
quired from counties ursuant to secti3n 3 hereof shall be 
paid into the general fund of thc state of Oregon and shall 
be ,redited by the state treasurer as follows, and for which 
purposes said funds hereby are appropriated: 

(a) k sum equal to five (5) cents pr acre of said 
lands per aìnum from the date of enactment of this act shall 
be credited to the forest patrol account. 

(b) Seventy-five (75) per cent of the balance therof 
shall b credited to the county in '.ltich the lands are sit- 
uated and shall be paid annually o said county by warrant 
of the secretary of state, pursuant to claim therefor, duly 
approved by the board, and shall be by said county prorated 
and apportioned as the same would have been had the lands 
from which said revenues are derived been sold by said county. 

(e) Twenty-five (25) per cent of said balance shall 
be credited to the state forest development fund. 

2. ;.ii revenues from all other ands acquired under 
this act shall he aid into the general fund o the state 
of Oregon and. shall be credited by the state treasurer es 
follows, and for which u.rposes said funds hereby are 
apropriated: Until each legal subdivision of said lands 
shall have been credited with an amount equal to the pur- 
chase price thereof, as provided in section 10 hereof, said 
revenues shall be credited to the state forest development 
fund. 'Then any legal subdivision shall have been credited 
with a surri equal to the purchase price thereof, 50 per 
cent 01' all revenues thereafter derived fro such legal 
subdivision shall he :redited to the county in 'ihich such 
land is situated and shall he paid annually to said county, 
by .arrant of the secretary of state, pursuant to claim 
therefor, duly approved by the board, and become a part 
of the gcneral county fund; the renining 50 per cent shall 
be cfedied to sid state forest development fund. 

Section 10. The board shall keep an accurate account 
of all receipts from lands acquired under the provisions of 
this act by legal subivisions and shall credit to each leal 
subdivision the revenues derived therefrom. rhen the revenues 
derived from any legal subdivision shall equal the purchase 
price of such legal subdivision, the oard shall cive due 
notice thereof to the state treasurer and thereafter e.11 
identify all revenues from such legal subdivision, so that 
such revenues may be disposed of as provided in section 9 

hreof. The board shall render annually to each county in 



whlch lands acquired under the provisions of this act are 
situated, a statement by legal subdivisions showing the rev- 
enues derived fro each of such legal subdivisions. 

Eection 11. or the purpose of ac4uiring lands as 
in this act provided, the oard hereby is authorized and 
empowered to sell revenue bonds of the state of Orcgon, to 
be known as state of Oregon forest development revenue bonds, 
in an anount riot exceedin t o hiindred and fifty thousand 
dollars ($250,000) in denominations not exceeding one thous- 
and dollars (Ç'l,OOO) each. Said bands shall bear interest 
at a rate to be deterr.ined by the oard, but not to exceed 
2 per cent per annum, payable annually at the office of the 
state treasurer of the state of Oregon. a1d bonds shall be 
numbered consecutively, beginning with No. 1, and shall he 
payable when sufficient funds are available therefor in the 
state forest develoment fund, as hereinafter prov1ced. Said 
bonds shall be payable to bearer and shall have interest 
COULiOflS attached, which shall also be payable to hearer; pro- 
vided, that the holder of any :uh bond may have his owner- 
ship registered with the state treasurer of the state of 
Oregon with respect to the principal of said bond; provided 
further, that the registered owner of any bond may have such 
bond changed to be payable to bearer by filing with te 
ureasurer of the state of Oregon his irrevocable bond power, 
transferring all his rights in the bond to bearer. 'Then funds 
are available ttiereor, it sbii11 be the duty of the hoard to 
cause to be published in a newspaper of general and wide 
circulation in the state of Oregon a notice of call for 
redemption at par and accrued interest of sufficient bonds 
to u.tilize such funds. Jaid notice shall be published riot 
less than t'ìo times, the second publication thereof o he 
not less than 14 days ater the first and not less than 30 
days prior to the date of such call. The bonds shall be 
called in numerical order, beginning with the lowest num- 
ber first, and shall cease to draw interest after the date 
fixed for redemption. Interest nd principal of said bonds 
shall be payable solely troia the state forest development 
frnd, and said bonds shall not constitute a general obli- 
gation of the state, nor be a lien on any of the lands ac- 
cjuired by the state under the terms of this act; provided, 
however, if said bonds shall not have been r deemed as hereiï1- 
before provided within 50 years of the date of issue, the 
hoard shall cause to be sold refnding bonds in an amount 
sufficient to pcovide funds for the redemption of such 
unredeemed bonds as shall have been outstanding for 50 
years, the proceeds of the sale of which refunding bonds 
shall be i.sed solely for the purpose of calling and paying 
such bonds and coupons so refunded. he refunding bonds 
shall he of liae tenor as those refunded, and shall be 
payable only f orn the state forest development fund. Said 
bonds shall show by indorsement thereon that their legality 
has been acproved by the attorney general of the state 
of Oregon. it shall he the duty of the board to keep a 
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record or every purcbaser of said bonds as oriina11y 
issued. The board may issue said bonds in exchange for 
lands selected by it in accordance vith this act, or xy 
sell such bonds in such manner as it deems advisable. No 
bond shall be sold or issued in exchange for L.nds on a 
basis less than the par value of the bond and accrued 
interest; provided, that lands proposed to be taken in 
excbane for bonds shall first be apQraised b the board 
and the appraisal approved by the state board of ccntro1. 
Said bonds shall be signed by the overnor, the secretary 
of state and he state treasurer. Not les:: than 10 days 
before the date set by the board for redemption of any 
of said bonds, the board shall certify Lo the state 
treasurer the amount necessary to oay such redemption. 
Upon receipt of such certificate the state treasurer 
shall repare and verify a claim for the amount set out 
therein, attachin theret said certificate, and present 
the same to the secretary of stte, who shall audit the 
same, and shall issue a warrant therefor payable out of 
said state forest development fund. ll bonds and interest 
coupons upon payment shall he deposited y the state 
treasurer ith the secretary of state, to he attached to 
the original claim of the state treasurer for payment 
thereof. 

Section 12. Revenues from lands heretofore ac- 
uired by the state pursuant to section lO7-O5 shall be 

disposed of as provided by law at the time of such acqui- 
sition; provided, that the county court or board of coun- 
ty commissioners of any county from which such lands were 
acquired may, by resolution duly made and entered, and 
delivery of a certified copy thereof to the board, elect 
to have such r' venues disjosed of as provided in secin 
9, subsection 1 of this act. 

Section 13. That sections 107-302, 107-303, 
107-304, 107-u05, 107-306, and 107-3D?, 3.C.L.A., be 
and the same hereby are repealed. 

(Copy of law, courtesy of State Forestry Depar;ment.) 


